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Healthy Start Projects: 

Are you ready for      
National Infant     
Mortality Awareness 
Month in September? 
Visit NHSA’s new  
website to learn more 
about the campaign 
and for resources to 
help you plan and  
execute your           
activities. And see 
page 5, too! 

NHSA announced in the April newsletter that 
applications were being accepted for Maribeth 
Badura Healthy Start Scholarships. Maribeth 
Badura was the Director of the Division of 
Healthy Start and Perinatal Services (DHSPS) in 
the Department of Health and Human Services’ 
Health Resources and Services Administration 
(HRSA). She was a pediatric clinical specialist 
and nurse practitioner by training. She died at 
her home in the District of Columbia in 2010. A 

fund was created after 
her passing, with the goal 
of enabling NHSA to grant 
scholarships to individu-
als pursuing studies in the 
fields of public health, 
nursing and social work. 

This spring, NHSA convened 
a committee comprised mainly of former NHSA 
Board members who had worked with Mari-
beth. These were Estrellita “Lo” Berry, Yvonne 
Beasley, Risë  Ratney and Peggy Vander      
Muellen. They were joined by Benita Baker, 
Branch Chief, Healthy Start West, in the DHSPS. 
Bea Haskins, NHSA’s Communications Coordi-
nator, staffed the committee, having also 
worked with Maribeth. Said Lo Berry, “When 
we experienced the unexpected loss of Mari-
beth, one of our greatest MCH champions, we 
committed ourselves to rising above our pain 
to celebrate her legacy.” 

The Committee developed basic criteria, that 
applicants must be part of the Healthy Start 
family and working towards a degree in one of 
the designated fields. The application process 
required a letter of recommendation from a 
person in a supervisory role at the Healthy 
Start project. Last month, the Committee 
awarded two scholarships of $1,500 each! We 
are delighted to introduce the winners to you. 

Shatrina “Trina” Salter is pursuing a Bachelor’s 
degree in public health at Southern New Hamp-
shire University. Trina is currently a Community 
Health Worker at Cradle Cincinnati Connections 
(Ohio). In her application, Trina said she is “very 
determined to complete my degree because I 
am passionate about educating my community 

so that African American 
babies can stop dying 
before their first birth-
day.” Said Tynisha     
Worthy, Cradle Cincinnati 
Connection’s Assistant 
Director, “Shatrina...is a 
champion for the women 
and families that 
we serve…I believe 
that Shatrina is a 
worthy investment 
and would be a 
good steward of the 
scholarship monies 
she receives.” 

Elizabeth Good is 
currently working 
towards her       
Associate’s degree 
in Nursing at Hillsborough Community College 

in Tampa, Florida. She is the 
Doula Outreach Worker at 
Central Hillsborough 
Healthy Start, where she 
leads peer support pro-
grams and breastfeeding 
education seminars. In her 
application, she said, “I am 
very dedicated to the     

maternal and child 
health (and fathers, 
too!) field, specifi-
cally in the commu-
nity/public health 
sphere.” She noted 
that she is especial-
ly interested in  
reducing disparities 
in MCH. Said Berry, 
who recused herself 
on this applicant’s 

vote, “Nursing and public health visionary, 
leader, mentor and champion − Elizabeth Good 
is an exceptional exemplar of the legacy Mari-
beth left with us and is worthy of receiving the  
Maribeth Badura Healthy Start Scholarship.” 

Applications for the 
Preemie Academy open 
in September. See page 

6 for details! 

Maribeth Badura 

Trina Salter with her scholar-
ship certificate. “I am      
beyond grateful to be a  
recipient of the Maribeth 
Badura Healthy Start schol-
arship. I applied for this 
scholarship because I love 
what this organization 
means to the community 
and the work it does to help 
reduce infant mortality and 
promote maternal health.” 

Elizabeth Good with her 
award certificate. She said, 
“I am grateful to be a recipi-
ent of the Maribeth Badura 
Healthy Start Scholarship. 
Community Maternal and 
Infant Health is my passion 
and I intend to utilize the 
award towards furthering 
my  nursing studies so that I 
can eventually serve as an 
RN in our community.” 

https://www.nationalhealthystart.org/celebrate-day-366/
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 Getting off to a Healthy Start 

August Health Observances 

National Breastfeeding Month 
By Amber Wilson (meet Amber on p. 4) 

Since 2011, the United States 
Breastfeeding Committee (USBC) has 
declared August as National Breastfeed-
ing Month (NMB). According to the 
USBC, the group envisions “a world in 
which every family is supported at 
every step along the infant feeding 
journey, with warm and coordinated 
hand-offs and transitions so that the 
needs of lactating families and those 
who support them are anticipated 
and met, every step of the way.”    

 

Facts 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC): 

• Infants living in urban areas are more likely to breastfeed 
than infants in rural areas. 

• Infants in the Southeastern area of the United States have a 
decreased chance of being breastfed at six months         
compared to infants in other parts of the country. 

• Fewer Non-Hispanic African American infants are breastfed 
compared to Asian, Non-Hispanic Caucasian and Hispanic 
infants. 

• Mothers 30 years and older are more likely to breastfeed 
than mothers 20-29 years old.  

Benefits  

Breastfeeding has short-term and long-term benefits for the 
mother, infant and family. Breastfeeding can reduce the     
mother’s risk of breast and ovarian cancer and type 2 diabetes. 
A woman who breastfeeds also has a lower chance of high 
blood pressure, high cholesterol and more. Additionally, a 
breastfeeding woman’s uterus returns to its pre-pregnancy size 
quicker and there is a reduction in postpartum bleeding.   

An infant who receives breast milk is at a reduced risk of devel-
oping asthma, respiratory diseases, ear infections, sudden infant 
death syndrome, diarrhea, vomiting and being obese in the  
future. Furthermore, breast milk is free and produces a     
healthier mother and infant. As a result, there is less lost work 
time and higher work productivity when a mother chooses to 
breastfeed her infant.  

Tips to Support the Breastfeeding Mother 

During the breastfeeding journey, partners, friends and family 
members can support a breastfeeding mother by: 

• Getting educated: Attending classes or reading books about 
breastfeeding will be helpful with obtaining and expanding 
knowledge about breastfeeding.  

• Assist with tasks: Ask the breastfeeding mother what she 
needs help with. Assisting with laundry, preparing meals, 

changing the infant’s diaper and many other tasks can be 
extremely beneficial. 

• Be her biggest cheerleader: Share encouraging words and 
be supportive. 

Did You Know? Breast milk is a great source of nutrition for 
most infants and as the infant grows the composition of breast 
milk changes to meet the nutritional needs of the infant at every 
stage of development.   

Keep in mind that while breastfeeding is natural, it is a learned 
skill and may not always be easy for every mother. With        
support, education and encouragement, she will be able to 
reach her breastfeeding goals.  

Resources: 

About Breastfeeding, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 05/28/2020, 
www.cdc.gov/breastfeeding/about-breastfeeding/index.html.  

Benefits of Breastfeeding, American Pregnancy Association, 07/16/2021, https://
americanpregnancy.org/healthy-pregnancy/health-nutrition/breastfeeding/  

National Breastfeeding Month, USBC, www.usbreastfeeding.org/NBM. 

National Breastfeeding Awareness Month: Empowering Health through the 
Benefits of Breastfeeding, One Community Health, 10/04/2018, 
www.onecommunityhealth.org/health-resources-blog/breastfeedingbenefits.  

National Immunization Awareness Month (NIAM) 

NIAM is held every August to highlight the importance of      
vaccination for people of all ages. The CDC has resources for 
communicating to healthcare professionals, parents and       
patients about immunizations during August and throughout 
the year. Click on the image below to access them: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children’s Eye Health and Safety Month 

From health.gov: “The American Academy of Ophthalmology 
sponsors Children’s Eye Health and Safety Month in August to 
highlight the importance of protecting children’s vision. Use 
these kid-friendly resources from the National Eye Institute 
(NEI) to help children learn about eye health. You can also share 
our MyHealthfinder resource to encourage parents to get their 
kids’ vision checked. Finally, explore the Healthy People 2030 
Sensory or Communication objectives to learn about efforts to 
improve the visual health of all Americans, including children 
and adolescents.”    

http://www.cdc.gov/breastfeeding/about-breastfeeding/index.html
https://americanpregnancy.org/healthy-pregnancy/health-nutrition/breastfeeding/
https://americanpregnancy.org/healthy-pregnancy/health-nutrition/breastfeeding/
http://www.usbreastfeeding.org/NBM
http://www.onecommunityhealth.org/health-resources-blog/breastfeedingbenefits
https://health.gov/news/202107/august-national-health-observances-immunization-breastfeeding-and-childrens-eye-health-and-safety
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/resources/articles
https://www.nei.nih.gov/learn-about-eye-health/nei-for-kids
https://health.gov/myhealthfinder/topics/doctor-visits/screening-tests/get-your-childs-vision-checked
https://health.gov/myhealthfinder/topics/doctor-visits/screening-tests/get-your-childs-vision-checked
https://health.gov/healthypeople/objectives-and-data/browse-objectives/sensory-or-communication-disorders
https://health.gov/healthypeople/objectives-and-data/browse-objectives/sensory-or-communication-disorders
https://health.gov/healthypeople/objectives-and-data/browse-objectives/sensory-or-communication-disorders/reduce-vision-loss-children-and-adolescents-v-03
https://health.gov/healthypeople/objectives-and-data/browse-objectives/sensory-or-communication-disorders/reduce-vision-loss-children-and-adolescents-v-03
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/events/niam/
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Research News: Hot Hot Stats and Fast Fast Facts 

Extreme Preemies and Screen Time 

Researchers have found that young schoolchildren who were 
born very early and who are spending more than two hours in 
front of computer and other screens are more likely to show 
neurobehavioral problems than similar children who spend less 
time with electronic devices. Furthermore, having a TV or     
computer in the bedroom was also associated with certain  
problems. The study appeared in JAMA Pediatrics. 

Among the social determinants of health that were examined 
were maternal age and education, race and public insurance. 
“[Kids] who were Black, on Medicare or Medicaid, or with   
mothers younger than 20 when delivering — all were more likely 
to have high screen time and to have a TV or computer in the 
bedroom.” 

Source: Gever J, When Extreme Preemies Get to School, Check Their Screen 
Time, MedPage Today, 07/12/2021.  

Congenital Syphilis is on the Rise in the U.S.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is Congenital Syphilis (CS)? It’s a disease that occurs when 
a mother with syphilis passes the infection to her baby during 
pregnancy. 

How Does It Affect Infants? Babies born with this infection may 
be stillborn or die as a newborn. For babies born with CS, it may 
cause deformed bones, severe anemia, enlarged liver and 
spleen, jaundice, brain and nerve problems (such as blindness or 
deafness), meningitis and skin rashes.  

How Common is CS? In 2014, the U.S. rate of CS cases was 11.6 
per 100,000 live births. In 2019, the rate was 48.5 per 100,000 
live births. According to the CDC, “CS cases have nearly quadru-
pled in recent years. In 2019, the number of CS cases was the 
highest it’s been since 1995.” 

How is CS Prevented? A pregnant woman who may be at risk for 
syphilis needs to get a syphilis test at her first prenatal visit. 
Getting tested and treated for syphilis can prevent complications 
for both mom and baby. 

Has COVID-19 Impacted the Rates of CS? COVID-19 has impact-
ed the rates of syphilis, which in turn is likely to impact the rates 
of CS. According to a press release from the National Coalition of 
STD Directors (NCSTD), “COVID-19 has dramatically impacted 
the fight against STDs by disrupting care, treatment and contact 
tracing. Now more than ever, increasing resources for the     
prevention, care and treatment of STDs is needed.” 

Sources:  
Congenital Syphilis − CDC Fact Sheet, CDC, last reviewed 07/22/2021. (Graphic is 
courtesy of this site.) 
Congenital syphilis: United States, 2014-2018, March of Dimes. Accessed 
08/07/2021. 
NCSD Commends Congress for Increasing STD Funding, NCSD Press Release, 
07/15/2021. 

Increasing Covid-19 Vaccination Rates for Native 
Communities 

The authors of a Health Affairs article say, “Native American 
communities across the U.S. faced disproportionate rates of 
COVID-19 infection, hospitalization and causality. Native     
American susceptibility to the virus has roots in longstanding 
inequalities caused by federal neglect and marginalization.  
Community factors such as lack of access to water and culturally 
responsive public health information, both caused by longstand-
ing underinvestment in Native communities, are also associated 
with COVID-19 spread across tribal lands.”  

To combat vaccine hesitancy, Native nations in the U.S. have 
carried out very effective vaccination campaigns. “For example, 
the Diné Nation (Diné is what Navajo people call themselves), 
the largest Native nation in the U.S. with lands spanning multiple 
states, has overcome a severe COVID-19 outbreak that has 
caused much pain and suffering to achieve early success in    
vaccination coverage that has outpaced the national average. 
Taking aggressive steps, including having drive-through clinics 
available in multiple sites across reservation communities and 
opening access to non-Native residents of counties within     
reservation boundaries, have helped lead to this success. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“This has led to Native Americans having higher vaccination 
rates than other racial and ethnic groups, according to federal 
data. As of April 5, 2021, a third (32 percent) of Native         
Americans had received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine, 
compared to 19 percent of non-Hispanic White Americans.” 

Continues the article, “The American COVID-19 Vaccine Poll, a 
new national survey focused on overcoming obstacles to full and 
equitable vaccination coverage, has a large oversample of Native 
Americans (n = 1,920) and provides needed data to inform the 
next phase of vaccination outreach for Native communities 
across the country...Native Americans are often left out of     
national surveys like this one, either altogether invisible or    
delegated to an ‘other’ category. The inclusion of a large Native 
American population in this study is therefore quite notable, as 
it provides insight into what is needed to overcome vaccine hesi-
tancy among Native Americans across the U.S.” 

Source: Sanchez, GR and Foxworth, R, Native Americans and COVID-19 Vaccine 
Hesitancy: Pathways Toward Increasing Vaccination Rates for Native Communi-
ties, Health Affairs, 07/29/2021. Check out the entire article for more in-depth 
information. 

August 2021 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/article-abstract/2782025
https://www.medpagetoday.com/pediatrics/generalpediatrics/93521?xid=nl_covidupdate_2021-07-13&eun=g1456626d0r&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DailyUpdate_071321&utm_term=NL_Gen_Int_Daily_News_Update_active
https://www.medpagetoday.com/pediatrics/generalpediatrics/93521?xid=nl_covidupdate_2021-07-13&eun=g1456626d0r&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DailyUpdate_071321&utm_term=NL_Gen_Int_Daily_News_Update_active
https://www.cdc.gov/std/syphilis/stdfact-congenital-syphilis.htm
https://www.marchofdimes.org/peristats/ViewSubtopic.aspx?reg=99&top=10&stop=149&slev=1&obj=1#.~:text=In%20the%20united%20States%20in,%20defects
https://www.ncsddc.org/ncsd-commends-congress-for-increasing-std-funding
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/perspectives-on-politics/article/abs/i-hope-to-hell-nothing-goes-back-to-the-way-it-was-before-covid19-marginalization-and-native-nations/F6CC7FE44F9E91FFB63D086B10A5E567
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7249493/
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/04/26/990884991/outpacing-the-u-s-hard-hit-navajo-nation-has-vaccinated-more-than-half-of-adults
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/04/26/990884991/outpacing-the-u-s-hard-hit-navajo-nation-has-vaccinated-more-than-half-of-adults
https://www.publicradiotulsa.org/post/cherokee-nation-opens-vaccine-eligibility-non-natives-living-within-reservation-boundaries#stream/0
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/04/26/990884991/outpacing-the-u-s-hard-hit-navajo-nation-has-vaccinated-more-than-half-of-adults
https://www.kff.org/racial-equity-and-health-policy/issue-brief/covid-19-vaccination-american-indian-alaska-native-people/
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/PDF_AARC_Fund_vaccine_poll_charts_06-17-2021.pdf
https://items.ssrc.org/covid-19-and-the-social-sciences/disaster-studies/indigenous-data-in-the-covid-19-pandemic-straddling-erasure-terrorism-and-sovereignty/
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20210723.390196/full/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=hasu&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=sanchez&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=US+Sick+Leave+Eligibility%2C+Public+Transportation+%26+More&utm_ca
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20210723.390196/full/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=hasu&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=sanchez&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=US+Sick+Leave+Eligibility%2C+Public+Transportation+%26+More&utm_ca
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20210723.390196/full/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=hasu&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=sanchez&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=US+Sick+Leave+Eligibility%2C+Public+Transportation+%26+More&utm_ca
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  Getting off to a Healthy Start 

Meet NHSA’s New Staff        Healthy Start in the News  

Karen A. Chustz, MSW, is Senior      
Program Manager for NHSA’s AIM CCI initia-
tive. Karen has more than 25 years experi-
ence in non-profit and public health agen-
cies. Prior to joining AIM CCI, Karen served 
as Director of the Bureau of Regional and 
Clinical Operations at Louisiana’s Office of 
Public Health where she was responsible for 
administration of the agency’s clinical and 
population health initiatives across nine 

regional teams. Karen’s experience also includes work as Chief 
Operations Officer at an FQHC as well as Program Officer for 
Community Services at a multi-service non-profit. From 2012 – 
2015, Karen was Louisiana’s State WIC Director. Her experience 
also includes Vice President of Clinical and Community Health 
Programs at California Family Health Council (now Essential   
Access Health), California’s grantee for Title X family planning 
services. She also has extensive experience in maternal and child 
health as well as educational health programming.  

Early in her career, Karen served as Chief Program Officer for 
Great Expectations Foundation, which administered New       
Orleans’ Healthy Start project. While at Great Expectations,   
Karen diversified the organization’s funding and services   
portfolio to support HIV prevention services among women of 
color and teen pregnancy prevention programming for middle 
and high school students. Karen earned a Bachelor of Arts     
degree in Communications from Loyola University of New Orle-
ans and a Master of Social Work with a concentration in Admin-
istration, Planning and Organizational Development with a focus 
on healthcare systems from Southern University at New Orleans. 
She can be reached at kchustz@nationalhealthystart.org. 

Amber Wilson is NHSA’s AIM CCI     
Program Coordinator. She is originally 
from Gaffney, South Carolina, and received 
her bachelor’s degree from Winthrop          
University. She began her career in       
maternal and child health in the WIC    
program where she was a nutritionist,  
Certified  Lactation Counselor and        
managed a team of nutritionists, peer 
counselors and Registered Dietitians.  

After spending several years at WIC, she transitioned into a  
community/rural health setting where she provided lactation 
education and support, delivered chronic disease prevention 
and management programs, assisted with the implementation 
of policy, systems and environmental changes related to child-
hood obesity in the school setting, and coordinated COVID-19 
sites.  

She is passionate about maternal and child health and recently 
obtained her certification as an International Board Certified 
Lactation Consultant. During her free time, she enjoys listening 
to music, cooking and watching documentaries. Amber can be 
reached at awilson@nationalhealthystart.org. 

 

Healthy Start Tyler is Featured in the Tyler Morning 
Telegraph By Zak Wellerman, Updated 07/31/2021 

TYLER, Texas – After receiving help from Healthy Start Tyler since 
2019, Kara Crawford, a single mother of three, said she recom-
mends the maternal health nonprofit program that assisted her 
with food, transportation, supplies and bills to everyone. 

Crawford said a close friend told her about the program when 
she was feeling overwhelmed with two young children at the 
time and another on the way. 

When she signed up with Healthy Start Tyler, Crawford said she 
received a great caseworker and the workers helped her with 
paying a light bill, food assistance, transportation, emotional and 
moral support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"These are the absolute greatest people ever. They have serving 
hearts," she said. "I'm going to be a part of the program as long 
as I can. I believe they appreciate me as I appreciate them." 

On Friday morning… story continues 

Westside Healthy Start (Chicago, IL) CAN Participant 
Co-authors Opinion for Crain’s Chicago Business  

Amanda Henley, CAN participant at Westside Heathy Start and 
also a consumer representative on the National Institute for 
Children’s Health Quality (NICHQ), is one of three authors of an 
opinion piece in Crain’s Chicago Business. Titled “Affordable 
Housing is a Crucial Part of Our Nation’s Infrastructure,” the 
piece appeared on July 14, 2021. Along with fellow authors  
Nancy Heil and Sheila Sutton, the three wrote, “By providing 
housing assistance, we can reduce poverty, increase stability for 
vulnerable households and help avert homelessness.” 

Crain’s Chicago Business is a weekly newspaper committed to 
local journalism. Nancy Heil, MD, FAAP is co-chair at First Steps: 
Improving Child Health and Housing, a project of the Illinois 
Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics. Henley is a  
community expert at First Steps. Sheila Sutton is a housing policy 
organizer at Housing Action Illinois. 

Sandra Burns, Healthy Start Tyler Program Director, cuts the ribbon during the 
grand opening of BCFS Health and Human Services’ Healthy Start Tyler’s new 
office. Clicking the “story continues” link below will also take you to a slide 
show with 10 more photos. 

mailto:kchustz@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:awilson@nationalhealthystart.org
https://tylerpaper.com/users/profile/Zak%20Wellerman
https://tylerpaper.com/news/local/healthy-start-tyler-dedicated-to-improving-maternal-health-celebrates-grand-opening/article_184f0c2c-f154-11eb-92ee-bb2607ad29c9.html
https://illinoisaap.org/first-steps/
https://illinoisaap.org/first-steps/
https://housingactionil.org/
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 September is National Infant Mortality Awareness Month!  

Healthy Start Projects: Are You Ready? 

Every September, Healthy Start projects all over the country recognize National Infant Mortali-
ty Awareness Month (NIMAM), a signature event of NHSA. From baby buggy walks and 
clotheslines with onesies representing lost infants, Healthy Start projects find creative ways 
each year to call attention to this issue and what Healthy Start is doing to combat it. Click here 
for information and materials, including a toolkit full of ideas and resources, a fact card, event 
form and the image to your right that you can include on your materials. 

Here’s what two Healthy Start projects are doing in 2021 for NIMAM: 

 

 

 

August 2021 

Dallas Healthy Start will be hosting its annual Infant Mortality 
Awareness Webinar Series in September. This year’s theme will be 
"Labor of Love: Strategies & Empirical Practices to Reduce Infant & 
Maternal Mortality." 
 
The sessions will be for two hours mid-day. We will follow up with 
additional details as the time gets closer. If you joined us last year, 
you will recall informative and engaging sessions. Feel free to take a 
look at the 2020 sessions here: https://www.parklandhospital.com/
dallas-healthy-start  
 
Please be advised that FREE CEUs will be available for Nurses, Social 
Workers and Community Health Workers. 

Healthier Moms and Babies in Fort Wayne, IN, will 
hold its 5th Annual Diaper Dash on Saturday,            
September 11, 2021. Teams must register by midnight 
on August 13th. More information can be found at 
https://www.healthiermomsandbabies.org/diaper-
dash.  

https://www.nationalhealthystart.org/celebrate-day-366/
https://www.parklandhospital.com/dallas-healthy-start
https://www.parklandhospital.com/dallas-healthy-start
https://runsignup.com/Race/Register/?raceId=34335
https://www.healthiermomsandbabies.org/diaper-dash
https://www.healthiermomsandbabies.org/diaper-dash
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

NHSA, in partnership with the Technical Assistance and Support Center at the National Institute for Children’s Health  
Quality (NICHQ), is excited to sponsor 25 individuals to complete the four-part Once Upon a Preemie Academy course. 
Once Upon a Preemie Academy is the first and only virtual training academy focused on delivering health and racial equity 
educational programs for perinatal and neonatal professionals. The purpose of the Academy is to raise awareness and 
offer real-time solutions for addressing health and racial equity. The virtual training programs offer in-depth, on demand 
and live, one-hour educational experiences packed with case studies, parent testimonials and equity focused solutions for 
healthcare professionals. 

Background 

Babies born prematurely (before 37 weeks of pregnancy) may have more health problems at birth and later in life and will 
need to stay in the hospital longer than babies born later. Each year, about one in 10 babies in the United States is born 
prematurely. Premature babies can have long-term intellectual and developmental disabilities and problems with their 
lungs, brain, eyes and other organs. There are considerable disparities that exist, with the preterm birth rate among Black 
women being 50% higher than the rate among women of other races. 

Training Description 

Research studies suggest that African American women and babies in healthcare settings (including the Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit) experience higher rates of implicit bias from the clinical care team if they are not culturally congruent. Closing 
these health and racial gaps in healthcare and in the NICU requires implicit bias training as a first step to transform organi-
zational culture and improve quality of care delivered to African American babies. 

This accredited program covers four one-hour modules including: 

• An Introduction to Health and Racial Equity and Implicit Bias 
• Solutions for Addressing Inequities and Implicit Bias Pre, During and Post NICU 
• Black NICU Mother’s Mental and Emotional Health Pre, During and Post NICU 
• Black Preemie Parents as Partners in Preemie Care 

Filled with disparities data, clinician experiences and real patient stories, this interactive course will offer live Q & A, ac-
tionable tools and resources and a post-training evaluation. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Describe current and historical health disparities data trends and maternal health outcomes 
• Explain the role of root causes, structural racism, bias and racial injustice in the delivery of perinatal and neonatal care 

for Black families 
• Address mental and emotional issues impacting Black NICU Mothers 
• Deliver practical solutions and tools for delivering bias free perinatal and neonatal care to Black NICU and Preemie 

families 
• Share real patient experiences and stories in perinatal and neonatal care to inform the delivery of high quality, cultur-

ally respectful care and bias free neonatal care. 

While some of the information presented in the trainings may pertain to clinical professionals, the knowledge gained 
throughout the course will build the capacity for Healthy Start staff to support Preemie families. Interested applicants are 
encouraged to invite a clinical provider (from either a hospital or other clinical setting) to complete the course as well in an 
effort to promote systems change in the Healthy Start communities. 

Up to two individuals affiliated with a Healthy Start site may apply. This can be one staff (an individual working directly 
with families) and one clinical professional affiliated with the project. 

NHSA will sponsor 25 individuals to complete the training, with preference given to Healthy Start projects that are located 
in a hospital or that partner with a clinical professional for this application. For more information, contact                         
Caroline Valencia. 

Stay tuned – the applications will be released in September! 

Preemie Academy Applications Open in September 

mailto:cvalencia@nationalhealthystart.org
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

In the fall of 2020, NHSA, in partnership with the Healthy Start 
Technical Assistance and Support Center at NICHQ, launched the 
first cohort of the Healthy Start Peer Mentor program for the 
current funding cycle. Mentoring is a relationship between an 
entity that has successfully experienced or by virtue of           
experience has developed a set of skills, knowledge or expertise 
that can be shared with a mentee. Early examination of the first 
Healthy Start programs illustrated that the most successful 
Healthy Start programs had a common characteristic of strong, 
continuous leadership. Additional studies found that new      
employees paired with a mentor are twice as likely to remain in 
the workforce than those who do not receive the support of a 
mentor. Mentoring, if successful, is about the relationship      
between the mentor and the mentee and the knowledge       
exchanged, thus increasing program expertise. 

The purpose of the program is to increase a Mentee's (1) under-
standing of expectations for Healthy Start grantees, (2) ability to 
establish links within the Healthy Start community and (3) confi-
dence to seek and obtain needed support and resources from 
Healthy Start peers. The goal of the Healthy Start Peer Mentor 
Program is to identify and optimize the strengths, experiences, 
skills and competencies of experienced Healthy Start programs 
(Mentors) to engage their less experienced Healthy Start       
programs (Mentees) in a meaningful learning exchange that will 
result in increased competencies for the Mentee. Healthy Start 
programs have individuals with a range of leadership skills,    
relevant Healthy Start experience/expertise, the capacity to pro-
vide practical support and a strong base of knowledge around 
the core Healthy Start services and various program  areas.  

Aside from individual expertise, several Healthy Start grantees 
have also developed expertise in specific program areas such as 
data collection and evaluation, Community Action Networks, 
outreach and recruitment and father engagement. Mentoring is 
an opportunity for an experienced Healthy Start program with 
proven expertise to mentor another Healthy Start program,  
regardless of a Project Director’s tenure. This mentoring helps all 
Healthy Start programs to rise to a level of excellence. 

A total of 18 Healthy Start projects chose to participate in the 
2020-2021 Peer Mentor Program, resulting in nine Mentor/
Mentee pairs. Focus areas for the pairs included a variety of  
topics such as client recruitment and enrollment, understanding 
and meeting Healthy Start benchmarks, utilizing the data sys-
tem, marketing, smoking cessation, staff recruitment, utilizing 
subcontractors, providing services in a rural area and Communi-
ty Action Networks. 

Key results from Mentees who participated in the program can 
be seen in the charts on the right. 

Overall, the mentor/mentee pairs had a positive experience with 
the program. Many of the pairs indicated they would continue 
their relationship beyond the program. Mentoring has proved to 
be successful in providing mentees with the opportunity to learn 
from peers, build relationships, network, and receive critical 
feedback in key areas to improve personal and organizational 
performance. 

NHSA, in partnership with the TA and Support Center, is excited 
to launch the second cohort of the Healthy Start Peer Mentor   
Program and looks forward to matching the next round of    
mentor/mentee pairs and helping projects achieve success. 

 

 

Healthy Start Peer Mentor Program: Update 
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Resources You Can Use 

  Early Childhood Poverty Tracker       
  Report 

  Robin Hood, in collaboration with Columbia 
University, has released its Early Childhood Poverty Tracker’s 
“Child Care, Affordability, Accessibility and the Costs of Disrup-
tions Report. In it, they examine the extensive costs of child care 
disruptions, and explain how New York City's child care land-
scape is in dire need of reform.   

The report found that child care was unaffordable for 52% of 
New Yorkers, and, prior to the pandemic, would have cost 
half of the annual salary of a full-time worker earning minimum 
wage, making it nearly impossible for low-income workers to 
afford.  

While the Report is centered on New York City’s child care land-
scape, it is easy to see how the trends could apply elsewhere. 

Health Equity Tracker 

The Satcher Health Leadership Institute at Morehouse School of 
Medicine, along with its partners, is working to advance health 
equity. According to their website, “Health Equity exists when 
all people, regardless of race, sex, sexual orientation, disability, 
socio-economic status, geographic location, or other societal 
constructs have fair and just access, opportunity, and resources 
to achieve their highest potential for health. 

“Unfortunately, social and political determinants of health nega-
tively affect many communities, their people, and their ability to 
lead healthy lives… 

“...Health equity can't exist without equitable data. That's why 
we're aiming to collect health equity data from across the    
United States and centralize it all in one place...We’re living 
through a historic moment. COVID-19 has taken a toll on every-
one. But the pandemic is hitting the most marginalized, vulnera-
ble communities the hardest. People need help, and they need it 
now.” 

Explore the Health Equity Tracker! Here is a sample of what you 
might find! 

Guidance for Implementing COVID-19 Prevention 
Strategies: Graphic (see article for full details) 

Source: Athalia, C, et al. Guidance for Implementing COVID-19 Prevention Strate-
gies in the Context of Varying Community Transmission Levels and Vaccination 
Coverage. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2021;70:1044–1047. DOI: http://
dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm7030e2.  

Child Opportunity Index from diversitydatakids.org 

“To celebrate the launch of our new COI mapping platform, we 
developed a social media campaign and animated graphics 
showing the power of the COI to highlight challenges and oppor-
tunities in neighborhoods across the United States. Help us get 
the word out: Use and share the partner toolkit and GIFs. 
 
“The new maps allow users to visualize neighborhood conditions 
and chart a path toward a more equitable future. Explore oppor-
tunity patterns for the entire nation, states or metros and zoom 
down to individual neighborhoods. 
 
“What can you do with the maps? 

• Visualize the data underlying the Child Opportunity 
Index for 72,000 census tracts in the U.S.  

• Explore the overall index or dig into 29 indicators 
across three sub-indices: Education, Health and      
Environment, and Social and Economic.  

• See where children of different racial/ethnic groups 
live in relation to opportunity across the entire U.S.  

• Compare opportunity levels nationally, within states or 
within metropolitan areas.  

• Explore two time points (2010 and 2015) to under-
stand change over time or set benchmarks to track 
future progress. 

“The maps can help communities understand existing patterns 
of child opportunity and identify which neighborhoods already 
provide the conditions children need to thrive and which areas 
need additional investment.” 
 
Explore the maps | Partner toolkit and GIFs  

Correction: In the July issue of Getting off to a Healthy Start, the descriptions for two of NHSA’s new publications were switched. These were for Recruitment and 
Retention: An Action Guide for Fatherhood Programs and Community and Partnership Engagement: A Guide to Support Healthy Start Community Action Networks. 
NHSA apologizes for the mix-up. 

https://robinhood.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f040df2280591b22593c52f1&id=30ecbfb341&e=0a8675221d
https://robinhood.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f040df2280591b22593c52f1&id=30ecbfb341&e=0a8675221d
https://robinhood.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f040df2280591b22593c52f1&id=30ecbfb341&e=0a8675221d
https://healthequitytracker.org/exploredata
http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm7030e2
http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm7030e2
https://www.diversitydatakids.org/maps/#/explorer/0/15/10,15//xc/n/1.0.14/42.518/-104.539/3.75/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QbGmCIRM50P2rMIIUInIY0LeFceRK3SjjElnMJYXq8s/edit
https://www.diversitydatakids.org/maps/#/explorer/0/15/10,15//xc/n/1.0.14/42.518/-104.539/3.75/
https://www.diversitydatakids.org/maps/#/explorer/0/15/10,15//xc/n/1.0.14/42.518/-104.539/3.75/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QbGmCIRM50P2rMIIUInIY0LeFceRK3SjjElnMJYXq8s/edit
http://cm20-s3-nhsa.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/ResourceFiles/41c9165663754ed387fb3a90fffd3db4Fatherhood_Publication_070821.pdf
http://cm20-s3-nhsa.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/ResourceFiles/41c9165663754ed387fb3a90fffd3db4Fatherhood_Publication_070821.pdf
http://cm20-s3-nhsa.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/ResourceFiles/5ceb9ca66f1c4595a4441c2ae663fb38NHSA_CAN_Community_Enagement_Publication_June_2021_Final.pdf
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

What’s Happening at the Healthy Start Projects? Let’s Check It Out! 

Midlands Healthy Start (Columbia, SC) 

Prisma Health Midlands Healthy Start Summer & Water Safety Monthly Focus  
On July 14th, Prisma Health Midlands Healthy Start welcomed a guest speaker who provided summer and water safety tips for 
the whole family! The discussion focused on being attentive and watching children while they are around water – whether it is 
in the bathtub, in the pool or at the beach. Our participants learned that their children can drown in just one inch of water if 
not being watched properly and left the meeting feeling empowered to have a safe Summer!  

Prisma Health Midlands Healthy Start Breastfeeding Support 
Group  
Each month, Prisma Health Midlands Healthy Start hosts a 
breastfeeding support group for our breastfeeding moms and 
soon to be moms that desire to breastfeed. This month, the focus 
of our support group was milk supply. Our participants had lively 
discussions about power pumping, nutrition while breastfeeding 
and how to handle oversupply of breast milk. One of our moms, 
who delivered prematurely, shared that her sticking to a pumping 
schedule was paramount in ensuring she was producing enough 
milk to feed her baby – even when she had to wake up in the  
middle of the night to pump!   

Photo Credit: Chesapeake Healthcare Regional 

South Phoenix Healthy Start (AZ) 

Good healthcare should be available to everyone, no matter where they live. South    
Phoenix Healthy start provides education and support to help mom and dad make healthy 
choices. Watch and listen* to what some of our participants are talking about as they     
describe our program. The personal connection and caring from Healthy Start results in 
healthy pregnancies and long-term family well-being. *May require you to log into Google.  

Family Road Healthy Start (Baton Rouge, LA) 

FRHS’s Father’s Day: “Delayed But Definitely Not Denied!” 

A Happy Father’s Day would not have been complete 
without a celebration in honor of our special Family Road 
Healthy Start Dads!!! This year’s Father’s Day Celebration 
was scheduled for June 19th (the day before Father’s Day), 
but tropical storms and heavy rainfall predictions here in     
Louisiana said a little something different was needed!  

        So, our FRHS  
        team quickly  
        changed course and 
        instead of canceling, 
        we moved the event 
        to July 31, 2021.  

        Our FRHS Dads, their 
        families and FRHS 
        staff shared food, 
        music, great conver-
        sations and unique 
        gifts were given to 
        our special          
        honorees! 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1haNp01yN_8K35R7bjg9wRFnnFW9pbSwD/view?usp=drive_web
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Advocacy Can Happen in Different Ways at the Healthy Start Projects! 

Community Service Council Healthy Start (Tulsa, OK) 

The Community Service Council (CSC) Healthy Start Program welcomed presenter 
Marnie Jackson to one of our monthly educational programs for Healthy Start partici-
pants. Marnie is the Community Development Specialist for the Tulsa Health Depart-
ment. She shared post-birth experiences and encouraged participants to advocate for 
personal health and well-being. Marnie discussed possible post-birth warning signs that 
include, but are not limited to, pain in the chest, shortness of breath, seizures and tem-
perature of 100.4 Fahrenheit or higher. Although post-birth warning signs may become 
life-threatening, accessing medical care promptly could make the difference between 

life and death. Marnie also discussed examples of advocating 
for one’s health if the healthcare provider does not address 
their concerns. For example:  

• Do your research.  

• Find a doctor that is sensitive to your health needs.  

• Get a second opinion.  

• Listen to your body. 

• Build a support system.  

Marnie challenged each participant to do a self-care activity 
once a month. For example, go for a walk, get their nails/hair 
done or anything they would like to do themselves. Equally 
important, male Healthy Start participants should be mindful 
of their self-care as well as supporting their partner.  

Each Healthy Start program participant received a post-birth warning signs handout and 
an opportunity to ask Ms. Jackson questions.  

One of the participants listening 
to Marnie Jackson! 

Indianapolis Healthy Start (IN) 

Hoosier Action and Indy Healthy Start Families 
meet with Sen. Todd Young’s staff. 

      On July 13th at 1:00 pm,
      Indianapolis Healthy 
      Start partnered with 
      Hoosier Action to host a 
      Family Picnic in Univer-
      sity Park in Indiana to 
      celebrate the expansion 
      of the Child Tax Credit. 
      IHS Community Engage-
      ment Coordinator    
Victoria Ballard and Latoya Tahirou, Community Health Worker, spoke at the 
press conference that kicked off the picnic and parade that ended at Senator 
Todd Young’s office in downtown Indianapolis. Hoosier Action Moms Organ-
izer Eva Bell approached IHS to get more moms involved with advocating 
and learning policy. The partnership is strong and future opportunities are 
being planned.  

Healthier Moms and Babies (Fort Wayne, IN) 

State Senator Liz Brown and State Representatives Martin Carbaugh and Denny Zent came to 
Healthier Moms and Babies to learn more about the Healthy Start programs and other maternal 
child health programs offered by the organization.  Erin Norton, Allen County FIMR Coordinator 
and member of the CAN, presented on local FIMR findings. Representative Carbaugh went along 
on a home visit to see the work first hand. This is advocacy on the local level. 

       Representative Carbaugh and a  
       young constituent. 
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Atlanta Healthy Start (GA) 

The Center for Black Women’s Wellness was honored to host Health and Human Services         
Secretary Xavier Becerra for an intimate roundtable discussion on Black maternal health              
on August 2, 2021. Joining Secretary Becerra were Congresswoman Nikema Williams            
(GA-05) and Congresswoman Lucy McBath (GA-06). 

During the discussion, the Center for Black Women’s Wellness highlighted the work of              
its Healthy Start Initiative, the federal government’s signature community-based program         
focused on improving birth outcomes in communities with infant mortality rates at least            
1.5 times the national average. Atlanta Healthy Start provides home visitation, care          
coordination, and health education to pregnant women until their babies are 18-months old,         
resulting in increased access to prenatal care, increased breastfeeding rates, and high levels of support. 

Despite the progress of Atlanta Healthy Start and other impactful programs, the disparities in Black maternal health remain tragic 
and unacceptable. According to the CDC, more than 60 percent of pregnancy-related deaths in America are preventable. Addition-
ally, Black women are three to four times more likely to die from pregnancy-related complications. 

This roundtable discussion included staff and participants from the Center for Black Women’s Wellness, as well as representatives 
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Black Mamas Matters Alliance, Morehouse School of Medicine, Emory 
School of Medicine, Emory Decatur Hospital, the Georgia OB/GYN Society, and Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies Coalition of Geor-
gia. The roundtable highlighted the personal experiences of Black women; lifted up the importance of a diverse and respectful 
birth workforce, including doulas; and presented local and statewide strategies to end maternal mortality and close racial and 
ethnic disparities in maternal health outcomes. 

We remain optimistic that by working together we can bring forth change. For more information on the Center for Black Women’s 
Wellness and our efforts to improve maternal health, click here. 

Advocacy is Informing Legislators and the Administration 

Reminder: Advocacy is a year-round project. The 
stories on these two pages are perfect examples 
of the many different ways to advocate. Take 
every opportunity you have to educate your 
Members of Congress, as well as your state and 
local legislators. Invite them to your events, in-
cluding virtual ones like the ones described in 
this issue. Take photos. Send them the NHSA 
newsletter when their photo appears!  

https://hhs.gov
https://mchb.hrsa.gov/maternal-child-health-initiatives/healthy-start
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/maternal-mortality/pregnancy-mortality-surveillance-system.htm?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Freproductivehealth%2Fmaternalinfanthealth%2Fpregnancy-mortality-surveillance-system.htm
https://www.cbww.org/healthy-start
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Attention Healthy Start Project Directors and         

Program Staff! 

Newsletters 

• Be sure to include NHSA in your newsletter distribution list so 
we can include your news in Getting off to a Healthy Start! 
Please add Bea Haskins, Communications Coordinator and our 
newsletter editor, bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org. 

• Do you have project staff you’d like to be on our distribution 
list? Send their name, title and email address to Bea so she 
can add them! 

• Make sure we have your Fatherhood Coordinator’s name and 
email address, too! 

• Not a Healthy Start Project? That’s OK! Let us know if you 
want to add someone to our distribution list. 

 

Photos, Stories and More 

• Send us photos and news stories from your events for inclu-
sion in the next issue of Getting off to a Healthy Start!  

• Examples of events: baby showers, educational forums or CAN 
meetings.  

• And remember to invite your elected officials – federal, state 
and local – to your events and be sure to take pictures of 
them! 

• Don’t forget your consumer success stories! 

• The deadline is usually the 6th of each month. Send everything 
to Bea Haskins. 

Please consider making a donation to 
the Maribeth Badura Healthy Start 
Scholarship Fund. This would allow us 
to give more than one scholarship and 
make this an ongoing award. Click 
here, then indicate in the “Notes”    
section that your contribution is for the 
Scholarship Fund! 

August 2021 

 

https://www.nationalhealthystart.org/
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org.
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
https://nhsa.coalitionmanager.org/donormanager/donation/create
https://nhsa.coalitionmanager.org/donormanager/donation/create

